-----Original Message-----
From: J
Sent: Friday, November 21, 2003 2:56 PM
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Request for Coordination, MDR E04-0003  

-----Original Message-----
From: I I
Sent: Tuesday, November 18, 2003 3:10 PM
To: 
Cc: Hall 
Cargill;
Subject: Request for Coordination, MDR E04-0003  

This E-mail is UNCLASSIFIED when the attachment is separated or otherwise inoperable.

The Declassification Division of the Information Access and Release Center (IARC/DD) requests your coordination NLT 4 December of our review and treatment of the subject MDR case dealing with 25-year-old information. DAGs are included as action addressees for suspense control.
Hard copy staff packages will be delivered to the individuals listed as action addressees. A copy of the coordination sheet is attached for read ahead purposes.

Don’t hesitate to let me know if you have questions.

E04-0003 Coordination Sheet

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification.
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